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THE COLUMBIAN MAGAZINE.
FOR 1845.

PROSPECTUS FOR THE SECOND YEAR.
At llio cloio of his Beconcl volume, Iho

tino having been commenced on the firwt of Jan-
uary, 1844, the publisher finds liimself irresisti-
bly called on to exnroisthe ealisfaclion and grat-
itude with which lie ha* boon filled by the bril-
liant and unexampled succms that haa attended
liiaendeavors to w;n the public favor. Notwith-
standing the diffieultiec, disappointments and
vexations that almost invariably follow the es-

tablishment of u. new periodica), in the produc-
tion of which there must be the harmonious co-

operation ofmany heads and many hands —nol-

withlandin|f occaaional short-comings, cspoci-
sllyin ihepictoiial department, which no care ur

dilligence could avert and no expenditure pre-
vent, the Colombian Magaxint has gone on
sloadilv increasing in support and popularity
from the opening number, tad if the unbeught
iinsoiicited leelimony of the press may bt receiv-
ed as unswayed by partially nrd unbiassed by
friondehip, Die offcrUof contributors and editor
Lave been satisfactory to tbs public and accep-
ted os fulfilling the projnisee made for them at

the commencement ofthe enterprise.
The publisher undertook tbo work with a firm

oonviction that the great city of New York was

the best and the true home for a tnagatine of
general literature; that notwithstanding iho fail-
ure ofmany previous attempts to establish such
a work, there could bo no impossibility ofsucces
with Mullicient capital, perseverance and the
right system of management both by publisher
ami editor; stimulated by this conviction ho cm*

bar kid in tho enterprise and Ilia result of tbo first
year has proved that his judgment was correct.

It has long coased to bo necessary, or reasona-
ble, that wo should speak of tho Columbian os
on experiment. At all eventa.il is now an ex-
|>sriraeDt subilanlially tried. >Vo feel ourselves
ope a oj firm t basis us any similar journal in tho
world. Duij principal cores note regard not so
much the securing what ground wo have gained
(for we consider this solllcionlly secure) os tho
extension of our sphere of action and utility—-
not so mucli, even, tho more enlargement of our
subscription list, as the most suitable modes of
catering for the amusement (and shall we say
occasionally for the profl?) of our subscribert in
In the present and in tho future—the many whom
we have, and the many rnoro we eliall undoubt-
edly have as time rolls on.

We have made arrangements which will ena-
ble us to present our friends with erabelliahmonto
of very superior taste, stylo and finish. In this
respect it is our firm purpose, ifpossible to outvie
all competition. Gur inuric and engravings,
we confidently bolieve, will not bo equalled—-
very certainly they shall not besurpa.vood In ml
mout, by those el any other magaxme. We pro-
pose to give each month, two or nioro suuerben-
gravings, Independently of two pages or musio
by tho moat eminent composers, and pUlo of au-
thentic fishions.

Regarding the literary ood editorial oosduot
of the Columbian, tho publisher does not feel
railed upon to say more than a very few words.
The genoral management of this department is
oj heretofore, enlruatod to a gentleman posses-
sing every qualification for tho task, end who h uo

given abunhant evidence, not on:y o! Ih© high
•lability to pul forth a meritorious magaiina, but
of the ability to put forth a magazineexactly
adapted te the u*tt*of our feeders. Tho pub-
lisbsr, therefore, has evory confidence that what
has already been dnno lor tlio literary value of
this journal, will bo dono again. Wo aro per-
fectly willing that our future in this respect
should be estimated by our past. The subjoin-
ed list of those who have furnished articles Ibr the
Columbinn during tiio by-gone year, will satisfy,
vre feel assured, the moot fastidious, that we are
module to spare, in no particular, either exertion
•r expense

Mrs. L. H. Sigourney. Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs.
Aon fl. Stephens, Mrs V. S. Osgeod. Mia. E. O.
Smith, Mni. A. 0. Mowatt, Mrs. E. F- El let,
Mrs. M. Btlx©on Ixiud, Mrs Jamas G. Brooks,
Mrs. James Hall, Mrs. M. 2. Hunt, Mrs. H.
Lightbipe, Mrs. C. H. Butler, Mia. E. C, Emhu-
ry, Mrs. Cery, Mrs. E. K. Steele. Mrs. M. A.
Erring, Mias Mary L- Lawson, Miss Colmaa,
Miss Isabel Joeelyn, Miss Martha Russell, MUs
fimdy E. Chubboek, Mow Louise M. Brauner,
Miss Fanny Forester, Miss M. G. Quincy, Au-
thor of“Summer Frolicking.” J. K* Baulding,
Wm. C. Bryant, Fits Greene Tlalleck, Edgar A.
Foe, John Neal, Henry W. Herbert, H. Hastings

Weld, Park Benjamin, W’llliarn Cox, Geo. Wil-
kins Kendall, Henry i3. Schoolcraft, T. S. Ar-
thur, H. P. Grattan. The Author of the "Wi-
dow of Crugees,” 11. I'. Tuckerman, James F.
Otis, Robert L. Wade, Sami. D. Patterson, Ed-
ward B. Gould, Belia Smith, C. Fenno Hodman,
Tlieo S. Fay, Kev. Fruncio C. VVoooworth, C.
Donald McLood, Wm. H. Willis, Waller Whli.
man, Ita*o F. Shephard, T. U. Road, Win-
Oland Bourne, Rich. G. White, XVenry A. Clark
C. Wilkins Eimi, Edward J.Foiter, E. Partply,
Hamilton Myers, M. C. /iill, JV/. L. Wilson, Jo-
seph Houghton, O. A/cljicblun, W n>. Russel, Jr
The Author of "Time’s Doings,” A. M- ido, Jr.
Owen G. Warran, Augustus Snodgrocs, J. T.
iieadley, F Hagadovn, JJnry B. flint.

With the aid of these conn ibutors (of whom ii
is needless to say ono word In tho way of com-
mendation) and of numerous othors, perhaps
equally meritorious |it loss celebrated, who have
promised us their support, we flatter onrselves
that, as a literary work, tho Columbian nood be
under no apppiehonsion ofbeing excelled.

Bat what wo have done is already before the
public, who will not fail to judge as with impar-
tiality; and in respect to what we intend to do, it
will l>e both wiser end more becoming (although
fees fashionable) not to boast. JFe may be per-
mitted to assure our friende in brief, however,
that vu have matuied numerous plans (lot the
Third Volume! with which wefoel crofidonllhey 1
will bo pleased. It is our purpose to out forth
•very energy; and it will bo no fault ofour own
if the Columbian shall not be found at least
equal to any magaxUi©, of any claw or price, in
America.

Dealrub ivPemonicALs throughout the Un-
ited States and the Canadas who wish to bocoico
agents for the Columbian . /agfivoo will please
apply to the publisher immediately. Tbs usual
discount will be mad© to them.

|C/*Editor* who will insert this Provpectns
entire and send o copy marked and addrvwod U>

the Columbian JVfagaame, shall have a ospjr soat
is thorn for one year.

TER-V3.
One copy one ys?j in advance P
One sopy two years, fl
Two copies oo roar, I
Five do ds 10
£igbt do do 13
Eleven do do *0
Address, post pold,

IBRAEL EOST, S A'n Ilaass, N. T.

Compound Extract of Strsi*. -ilia
praparwd by A, H. 801 l of Hartford, V >n.
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[POETRY.]

From tlio N. Y. Now Mirror.

The Kneeling Maiden-
It Is a dream, whoso silken cords,

Now bind my soul in spoil sublime,
And bear it up from earth, towards

Bomo more colestial climo;
No dreom—but Mis some power divino,

That holds mo lu its sweet control,
For heavenly rays upon me shine,

And make this s.mplo heart ofmine

To throb ns with a purer soul.

I sjo a vast cathedral aisle—
A fair young girl is kneeling there,

Making tho grand nnd holy pile
More holy by hor prayer.

She kneels I In solitary grace,
Her matchless form is humbly bow’d,

God and herself, in that still place,
Hold sweet communion face to few, ;

Unseen by any human crowd.

Her hands, so purwly soft and fair,
Folded upon her throbbing breast,

Boon! placed like seraph sentries there,
Tp guard hor spirit’s rest.

She kneels! And ever round her gleams

Tbo sarao char radiance from the skies,
For now, as In my sweetest dreams,

A light, most pure ond holy, seems

To shine from heaven through her eyes.

Ret lips, that cannot choose but speak
In angel accents, soft and low,

Are parted, and o’er lipand cheek
Tho rose-lines come and go.

She prays 1 In silence nnd alone,
Breathing each pure and noiseless word;

Each holy wish, through airs unknown,
Wanders until it finds a throne,

There meekly laoatlics and there Is heard.

All motionless as nfarblo, still
8h lingers on her knees; her eyes,

True cm Homs ofher heart and will,
Are turned toward the skies.

She prays! Lot naught ofearthly din

Intrude upon the silliness there;
Let not a thought ofcrime or sin,
Or hnmon frailly, entering in,

Disturb hor eweel repose ofprayer. •

V. V.

Wishes.

DT DARBY CORmVA|.L.

Sweet be her dreams—the fair, llie pmng!
Grace, Beauty, breathe upon her,

Music, haunt thou about hor longuw—

Life, fill her path with honor 1

All golden thonghts,all wealth ofdays—
Truth, Friendship, Love, surround her *

So may she smile till life ho closed,
And nngel hands have crowned her.

MISCELLANEOUS-

Fob idi Cbcii Wmo.

MEDICAMUACKERY.
Ther U no system of delusion (la tho

hands of designing knaves) so well ral-
rulsled to impose itself upon the crcdully
of tho people, as Medical Quackery. Root
Doctors, Bone Sellers, Pow Wowers,
Mesmoriscrs, Conjurers, Cold water Doc-
tors and fin these days of steam) Thom-
sonian—Steam—or Botanic Medical Doc-
tors are (as a lasting dirt-race to American
intelligent*-) to be found in almost every
section of the Union.

The inquiries ariss— Wk, is it that the
American peeple are subjected to so mapy
knavish impostures upon the science of
Medicine? and •thy is it that the science of
Medicine is so peculiarly subject to those
empirical innovations end frauds, agoins,
which an intelligent community so grie-
vously complain?

T(:* true eolation of these two queries
is to be found in this fact—that to dircov-
er falsehood in Medicine, it is necessary
to know what ia true, and of vrhsl is truth
in medicine the great mass of the people
ere unhappily almost totally ignorant. It

is, I say, cb'ortuneto, yet it is neverthe-
less Uoe,lhst very few who an* not direct-
ly connected with the Medical profession,
have even given the science of medicine
that atlonl'" which it deserves at all
hand?, te-: henea <he undeniable fact that
no man ran judge of the trt'.th os fallacy
of any which ha dncso nnder-
Hsr.d.
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In the medical profession this iruih is
more forcibly fell than in ony olher, and
consequently imposture and counterfeit
(in medicine) and Quackery ore so lib-
erally encouraged. This is a deplorable
fileI, anti until by investigation hy study,
hy a careful examination of man's struc-

ture, Iris organization, the operation of his
various animal functions,the cause* which
influence or change those functions, the
character and operation of different rem-

edies, so as to see clearly what tlio phy-
sician has in view when lie proscribes
them, nnd In understand upon what the
curative means are based, until, in fact,by
acquiring a perfect knowledge of the prin-
ciples upon which Ihe science of medi-
cine is founded, they will ever remain the
victims of empiricism.

llie not necessary that all men should
become physicians in order to prevent
themselves from jeopardizing their lives;
hut it is indispensiblo that they should be
aids to discriminate between truth and
error, and hy a liberal system ofeducation
to know that which is true from that
which is falsa. Truth is immutable, and
unless a system (he it what it may) is
founded and supported upon the firm
Basis of truth, it is visio“ary nnd base-
less—investigation scatters it to the four
winds of Heaven, and the loitering fabric
can only t'and amidst ignorance and blind
credulity.

I shall not attempt to expose the vari-

ous frauds practiced upon the unthinking
and uninformed, but it is due to the cause
of humanity that some of them should be
tested by the touchstone of truth and heldJ |
up to the scorn and disgust they so emi-j
neatly merit.

Among the many delusions I give |
Thnmsonianitm the precedence for finud,
gross ignorance and downright knavery;
and I caro not •! ether lilt) Quack calls

himself a member of the Botanic Medical
Society instituted by Samuel Thomps,;!!
himself—or a member of onv other of the
Botanical Medical Humbugs of his follow-
era—for the only merits that any of them
can possibly chain ie that ol originality,
and this is due to the veritable Thompson
himself—his followers ore mere drivel-
ling plagiarists who have stolen his

thunder to avoid llie pay for his patent.

Tho imposture is the same and they are

all equally culpable.
I do not at all doubt hut that many of

those who have embraced this (or any)
botanic system have done so from a con-

viction of llie truth of its principles—for I
am unwilling to believe that all men are

sunk so low in moral depravity. Y et the
merit of being honest in their opinions
will not excuse them for being ignorant
of '.ho truth,or relievo them from all mor-
al responsibility. There are some, how-

ever, who are so totally depraved that
(ifwe take their own testimony in evi-
dence) they are sinning against light and

knowledge—they tell us that they have

given the science of medicine n lull and

thorough investigation, /hat sonu. of them
are graduates of respectable medical

schools, and that with a full knowledge of

both systems they Imre abandoned medi-
cal and embraced Thomsoniuni'.ii from a

conviction of its superiority. To such
men I can only say, that their representa-
tions are most positively untrue, that they
have not even the cloak of ignorance to

hide their rascality and that their profess-.
inns arc basely dishonest. It matters not

what they may say induced thorn to be-
come converts to this system. I repeat
most positively end without llie fear

contradiction rrora any unprejudiced in-
telligent man, that if these men are men
ofgood understanding, ifthey are acquain-
ted with Anatomy and Physiology, thai
they protest what they do not, t. hat they
carnal believe, simply because they know
it to bo nr.tine. Interest nnd other motives
leed men to do many tilings, w . •h hon-
or ond integrity of character would other-
wise foibid, and i can only reiterate that
ifphysicians are found among them, they
are (hero from son such moliva and are

promulgating doctrines w hich they know
to ha incorrect. In the language of a

physieion who has given an opinion upon
this matter 1 will say that “whatever

physicians may think of tho regular prac*

lice, they know ver well that the Botanic
system (if system it ma) be called) is un-

rivalled >t it incongroily, they know it to

be a eonglomsraliot) of nauseous jargon,
a vtbblti of the most fantastical am. stupid

conceits that ever entered the head of a
lunate, or fool. Talk of a physician be
coming a Tlinmsoniait; the thing is an ut-

ter impossibility, u perfect inconceivabili-

ty; as well might midnight darkness pre-
vail amid the unclouded rays of a noon-,

day’s sun. Among informed men, nart; 1
eulurly unmng medical men there is, Ilitre, i
can be but one opino n of this tiling culled
ihe Thomsonian system. Ail who have

made themselves acquainted with it must

regard it and do regard it as the offslongh
of ignorance and delusion, the very scum

of nil human absurdity. A record of all

the follies mid humbugs that ever bam-
boozled the human race would not exhibit

its equal.” To prove that the foregoing
opinion is true nnd to place the “thing”
in stirb a point of view that its fallacy
may be clearly seen , I shall proceed to

examine tlieir doctrines, principles, prac-
tice, dogmas or whatever sort of stuff this
“tiling” is made of; and will go to the.

fountain head, for every fact, and ever)

particle of evidence necessary to demon-
strate it. Before, however, I continence

the examination I will transcribe an ex-

tmet from a communication which ap-
peared in a West Chester, (Pa.) paper, a
lows ysars ago and was published by a

gentleman who had purchased or obtain- i
ed by some means, a right In or to one of
the Botanic Medical Books—the com-

munication is as follows: “
rl he first thing

wltHi an inquirer into the “New Sys-
tem” learns, is that it is a “patent” and

that be’ore lie can be initiated into its j
mysteries, lie must pay (‘,20 for the hook
which contains them, but if ho should
chance to ho a practicing physician he

must pay for the same privilege
7\ccnty Dollars is tho price of a “family
right,” ami Five Hundred the price of a

~ 1“right” to practice it ns a profession. To
the tininitiator:, the price may seem exor-

bitant for a f in; 11 duodecimo volume of

three hundred pages, got up 100, in the

coarsest manner. But on opening lire

book he is met by a formal agreement be-

tween the author and himself made in

“the spirit of mutual interest anil hon-

or”—binding the former to give when
applied to, o n y information that shall lie
necessary tc give a complete understand-
ing of his system; and imposing upon the
latter an obligation of profound secrecy,
except to tho initiated. The purchaser
has however, by right of purchase ob-
tained admission into the “Friendly Ho..

lonic .Medical Society" with all its

“blushing honors” thick upon him, and
is moreover entitled to the “privilege of a

free intercourse with die members for in-
formation am! friendly assistance.”

“Itis a fit subject of inquiry whethei
the discovery of “Thotnsoiiiansm” is
embraced in the tine intention oml reran-
ing of the patent law, ami whether Sam-
uel Thomson is entitled to its benefits?—
The design of the patent law unques-
tionably is to promote learning nnd the
improvement of the arts and sciences, by
socurirg toe advantages of new and useful

discoveries to their authors, as a remuner-

ation for their talents and time. If the

ihor of the “new system” exit be admitted
in evidence to show how ho acquired
his knowledge, his right to a pr.tent may
he fairly questioned. He says (page
39:)

“Ifinally concluded to make use of lha l

gift which I thought the God of nature

had implanted in me—and if I posses- (1

such a gift 1 had no need of learning—for
no one cun learn dint gift.” “I am con-

vinced myself, that I poacss a gift in hea-
ling the sick; because of ilia extraordina-
ry success I have met with, and the pro-
tection and support Providence has affor-
ded me against the attacks of all my
enemies." This belief is either true or not

true. If it is true, —if Heaven did reveal
to him what he professes to possess--!
am unacquainted with any principle on

whirli to jui lily his patent. Because if

Heaven does confi -'gifts to heal tlio sick,

end if it bus com .usd such o gift on ohc
man, it may confer a similar gift on an-

other—on a hundred or on a thousand
other men. I suppose the “patentee” will
not deny this. What then is the object
lof the pat '“'? Does he expect by that
means t< re to himstdf the revelations
of the C attire? Doss lie hjlend to

slay tin of the Bountiful Giver
of eve g.!l? Does he design to

debase Heaven; from exercising fho {pre-
rogative of bestowing such gifts on other
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men? Or does lichv virtue of Ins ‘patent’
prohibit others from using the gifts and nr-
joying the rights ami privileges which
their Creator b,.s slloited to limn? It is
not apprehended dial any of these objects

I come within the constitutional powers of
'Cong.. -or any of its laws. IfThom-
I ‘¦onmnism is > milled to the high sanciimi

which it claims it can have no prr tensions

to—ne!' r run it stand in need of die
protect! n which the patent law affords.
I thcrcb.ro feel myself at liberty, ami
would hold any other person excusable
for using any Divine Gift lie may he so for-
iunale to possess, without asking the
permission of Snmuel Thomson.

Does the author of'lhe “New Svstcnr”
really poscss the gift which he professes
to exercise? We read of some who pos-
sessed gifts to heal the sick hy some

miraculous or supernatural display of
power,—but I am unacquainted with any
instance of such k gift to perform Extra-
ordinary cures by a “System” of ordinary
remedies. Ifthe one under consideration
he such u one, it is fairly entitled to the
character itbus assumed of being a “New

System.”
Now the author of this system does or

does not possess “a gift to heal the sick.”
j If he docs possess it then wo have his
own declaration written hy himself that
“No oNuciN lea lor that oift”and hy

; good consequence that lie cannot com-
! municalo the knowledge or efficacy of it

|to others. Yel in the face of his own de-
claration, “that no cue ran learn that gift”
lie makes merchandize of it and sells it,
and “agrees to give whenever applied to,
any information that shall he necessary
to give a complete understanding of the
obliiinin.. preparing and using all such
vegilaldes us arc made use of in said Sys-
tem; to ail si, n as purchase the “right/”
He is therefore suhjjct to the charge of
swindling the ignorant and credulous out
of llie'r money, under tho specious pr-
itncc of furnishing them with knowledge
which he knocs cannot he communicated
because “no one can learn that gift.” In
o doing he chuses Ids gift, lie profanes

j I Inly tilings. But if he does not poacss
the gift, then lie is chargeable with impi-
ous presumption, in making pretensions
to such a gift when he does not possess
i', for the wicked purpose of obtaining the
peop'e’s money hy grogs imposition and
falsehood. It is daring impiety, lie may
'ake which horn of the dilemma lie choos-

i es.
j In like manner the “ridccealcs'' of the
j Botanic Sy stem either do or they do not
j believe it to be of Heavenly Origin. If
they do so believe, and if the “Gift" can-
not lie communicated to others—from
whence have they learned ii? Either
they have JSal learned it. or the (jp9o, or
SSOO “right” as the easo may he, is used
ns n permit and an order on the God of
nature t.. be-tow ihe l<Jift” upon thepur-
i.use '¦ j the hook. Will the Thomso-

iii.im ledge their ignorance or will
they -nlc-crib to lids blasphemous eon-
seqn uce. “Ifthey dr' not believe,} why
do they .sustain 'dm in propagating Ids
in: one ; i i sions? They become par-
tec ", .¦ .• with the “patentee in ven-
di , ions nnd profane things. In
so uo., . ihey heroine his abettors nnd
render i.., uienlves ameuahle for his impi-
ety to God, aud Ids impostures on his fel-
low man.”

In the extracts of the publication just
quoted w? have a plain view of the man I
Thomson's claims and pretensions, taken I
from Iris own words; whirli has to my !
mind clearly proved Him a liar and swin-
dler. If we lake the whole context of
the book (New System of Botanic Medi-
cine and Guide to i/nalth,) ns evidence.
Ids inter disregard of truth forces itself so
do ily upon every investigating mind,
that I am only astonished how his tales
ii... tiro cases related should fiir one mo-
ment lie credited hy any one. I will
copy extracts from some of them as an
example of Ids absurdity (at Page 25.) “1
sent *r Dr. Watts and Dr. Fuller who
were railed root doctors.” “She had in
the whole 18 ol the most shocking con-
ulsion fils dial were seen hy

present.” “After the fits left her she was
entirely senseless, and was raving distrac-
ted fur three days unci then became per-
fectly stupid and laid in that condidoi,
tnre.e days, she tiicn laughed three t. tys
and cried three days-, after which she
seemed to awake ont of a sleep.”

“Tito spasms were so violent that Ihey
jarred the whole house." (Page 82 Sc 3
Nur.) “Itold her I could not tell wheth-
er they were dying or whether it was the
deadly effects of opium. I gave ilicm all
•Medici’ , the twi children died in about
three hi,.its. But Mr. Fnisoin grew bet
ter hy:akb fc my Medicine'. Nolwith-
siandii i: all Ihisll” “the Dr as I was
bifoiiX!' I made oath that utt three c.
then died in consequence of taking r,

Medicine; end the good minister of tju-
parish, I was also informed, testified to
‘be same thing; though J am confident
neither of them knew iny thing shout ms
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nr my met lie me. A judgment seemed to

follow thin clergyman; for u shod limo
alter li had lent his aid in promoting ihu
prosecution against me, a circuinatAtirn
took place in iiin family, which if it had
not hern done hy a fashionable doctor
mig ht ha vi* lit*piirailed murder. Ilia wifa
was ai limes troubled with a pahi in her
face smite.hing like cramp, u certain Dr.
said he could help her by culling. He
used the knife and oilier instruments of
torture forfour hours ,” which slop-
ped her speech anil let loose the juices
thill filled the flesh from the breast , so that
the blood null water “crowded out oj her
cars." (II!)

This is a partial evidence of the man’s
love oj truth and his Medical knowledge.
Who ever heard of an operation for neu-
ralgia of the infraorbital nerve (which is
most likely the disease he desired to des-
cribe) or of any other surgical operation
occupying a period of Fm;n Hoflts?.'/ or
whose hnl some such fertile brain as Sam-
uel Thomson’s could have conceived of
the "juices of the breast crowding otiluf”
the "cars."!!!

The disgusting mass of ignorance is as
superlatively ridiculous throughout; ami
separating it from its proper connexion
renders it the less rediculous. In inves-
tigating the ‘“Theory anil practice” of Bo-
tanic Medicine I shall coniine myself en-

tirely to Thomson's Book (the bulwark of
the whole System) and willquote from
it in proof of every assertion. Certainly
none of his followers can object to such
evidence. He first writes his life and
misfortunes in which he tells us ho used
to do "link chores" on the farm, that he
was a pretty “good farrier ,” hnl turned
his attention to heating men, because ho
had a great aversion to work, then he says
that after hr commentcdpractice , he louiul
it necessary to to build up ti Theory , for
all lie had done was the result of mere

••accident;” he then gives bis Theory about
3 pages, relates a number of cures, gives
vent to bis rancourous feelings towards
those who have been so unfortunate as to

have been educated in their proper pro-
fessions, anti winds up with a (Inscription
of ins Medicines. M. D.

(To bo Continued.)

Reward of Iloucsly.
Thd CarditialFarneso, who was very

properly named the Patron of the Poor,
gave public audience once n week <o ndi-

genl persons in bis neighborhood, alio dis-

tributed Ins bounty among thorn according
to their wants. A woman of gimletd ad'

dress, hnl in a dejected, forlorn condition,
presented herself one day with lu-.r daugh-
ter, a beautiful creature about til turn years
old, before this liberal eccles.a. to.

“My lord,” she said, “the rent of my
house (five crowns'! has been tilts some

days, and my landlord threatens to turn

me into the street, unless be is paid with-
in the week. Have the goodness, my
Lord Cardinal, to interpose your sacred
authority, and protect me from ibis dread-
ful outrage, til! by our industry we ran

satisfy the demand of our persecutor.”
The Cardinal wrote o billet which be

put into the petitioner’s band, and said,
“Go to my steward with this paper, and

receive from him five crowns.”
But the steward, on her presenting the

document, paid down fifty. The woman

absolutely refused to teccive more than
five, alleging that bis eminence gave her
to expect no more; and that it must be a

mistake. Both wi re so convinced of ac-

ting literally according to order,that it was

mutually agreed to relcr the mutter to tno

cardinal himself.
“It is true,” said be, “there must be a

mistake. Give me tbu paper, nut! 1 will
rectify it.”

Ho then ralurned the billet, thus recti-
fied, t the woman, saying,

“So much candor and honesty deserves
recompense. Here —1 have, ordered yon
a thousand crowns. What yon van spare
out of it, lay up as n dowry for your

daughter in marriage, and regard my do-
nation ns the blessing of God on the up-
right disposition of a pure mind.”

W*“lsay, my boy, whose horse is that
you’re riding?” ‘Why it’s dady’s’—
¦Who is your daily?’ ‘Don’t you know?
Whv uncle /’etor Jones.* ‘So—you are
ihu son of your uncle?’ “Why, yes, I cal-
culate I sin—you see, dad got to be a
widower, and married mother’s siste r

, so
I rccon bo’s my uncle.’ ‘Boy you are
not far removed from a fool.’ ‘Well, aa
wo ain’t more than three feet apart, I think
just as you say.’ ‘Good tnoriing,’ -Good
mottling. Ifou didn’t come it that time,
stranger.*

*~

(fJ“Thoie who indulge in splendor of
dress ami equipage beyond the actual
amount of their incomes, ant truly com-
puted to houses on fire, which shine by
that which destroys them.

£f-“lfyou ever marry, said a Homan
Consul to his son let it be a worn nu ho
has judgment enough to superintend e

getting o( a meal of victuals, taste enough
to wat.i her fa'-e before breakfast, rtf
sens* enough to hold hoc loagija
she ha nothing to say.


